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Abstract
Friction, wear and tribofilm growth of organic friction modifiers (glycerol monooleate and oleamide), antiwear additive (ZDDP) and binary additive system comprising the organic friction modifiers and ZDDP
were studied in polyalphaolefin (PAO) and ester oil. The mechanisms underlying base oil polaritydependent frictional performance of the OFM and AW additives at high temperature (140 oC), either
singly or in combination, was investigated in the light of chemical composition analysis of the tribofilms
post friction measurements using energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), static and dynamic timeof-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS). Depending on the rubbing conditions, the
boundary friction coefficient of the binary additive systems were found to be either lower than that of
individual additives or to lay between the values for the individual additives. Chemical composition
analysis of the tribofilms indicated that the nature of base oil controlled interactions between ZDDP and
OFM and consequently adsorption and reactive tribofilm formation in the boundary lubrication layer.
Surface roughness and wear scar width measured post tribological tests using 3D surface profiler
showed improved wear performance in both PAO and ester-based additive formulations.

1. Introduction
The use of lubricants dates back to thousands of years and has played a pivotal role in enhancing the
durability and efficiency of mechanical components. Lubricants used today have complex chemical
makeup where a variety of bulk and surface active additives are added to the base oil. Lubricant additives
enhance the inherent properties of the base oil and also impart new characteristics to improve the
performance [1]. A significant amount of energy is lost to parasitic frictional losses in internal
combustion engines where a piston-cylinder system accounts for 40-55% of total energy losses [2].
Therefore, one of the main objectives of using lubricants in automotive environment is to improve the fuel
efficiency by keeping a check on frictional losses at tribological contacts. The need for improved energy
efficiency has led to the shift towards low viscosity lubricants [3]. Even though low viscosity lubricants
contribute to improved energy efficiency by reducing fluid friction, they are likely to cause a break in oil
film. The decrease in base oil viscosity will lead to a decrease in film thickness eventually reaching that of
composite surface roughness resulting in high friction and wear in boundary/ mixed lubrication regimes.
Therefore, friction modifiers and anti-wear additives are used in commercial systems to enhance engine
oil performance and to meet ever-rising automotive industry demands.
The state-of-the-art boundary lubricant additives include organic friction modifiers (OFMs) and zinc
dialkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP), an anti-wear additive. Considerable research has been carried out to
understand the mechanism of action of organic friction modifiers. Friction reduction by OFMs is related
to formation of either a monolayer film [4-6] or a thick viscous film [7-9] that prevents metal-to-metal
contact. The amphiphilic molecules, either physisorb or chemisorb on to the metal surface, are difficult to
compress but can easily be sheared off at the hydrocarbon tail interface leading to reduced friction and
adhesion [10]. Most commonly used OFMs include oleamide (a reaction product of olein and ammonia)
and glycerol mono-oleate (GMO, a reaction product of glycerin and olein) [10, 11]. Early studies have
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shown that GMO and oleamide exhibit high friction reducing properties over a wide range of temperature
where optimum performance was observed at 70 oC [12]. In general, oleamide was found to be more
effective in reducing friction than GMO [13, 14]. These unsaturated acids were found to exhibit enhanced
friction reducing properties despite their inability to form close-packed monolayer structures [15].
Molecular dynamics simulation suggests that they allow less lubricant interdigitation than acid OFMs
and therefore lower friction coefficients [3].
A substantial amount of studies has been devoted to understand the multifunctional mechanism of
ZDDP as an anti-oxidant and anti-wear agent [14, 16-18]. ZDDP reduces wear by decomposing at the
contact interface to form reactive films with hardness characteristic of soft polymeric materials [19]. The
sacrificial boundary films thus formed on the surface suppress surface wear by preventing asperity
interactions. A number of factors such as base oil characteristics (polarity), competing additives,
contaminants, metallurgy and temperature can influence the effectiveness of the surface active additives
[10, 20]. A number of studies have focused on the tribological performance competing additives. From
the overview of data available in the literature it is evident that when two different additives are combined
in a solution they may behave synergistically, antagonistically or in some cases one additive may
predominate over the other, while in some cases friction may lie between the values shown by either
additives [13, 21-30].
Severely hydro-treated base oils, polyalphaolefin (PAO) and ester oil are gaining market attention due to
their advantages over Group I and Group II oils in terms of viscosity index, volatility, pour point etc. [31].
As the effectiveness of OFMs on a given surface can be highly variable depending on the nature of base
oil, their mechanism of action in different oils need investigation. However, the influence of base oil on
the tribological performance of surface-active additives has hardly been addressed. Some studies have
shown that base oil polarity influences the transport of additives from bulk medium to the metal surface
[32, 33]. The diffusivity of additives can in turn influence their adsorption kinetics and thereby tribological
performance. The aim of the present study is to elucidate the influence of base oil polarity on the
tribological performance of industry relevant OFMs and ZDDP. Currently, we do not have a systematic
understanding of how friction modifiers interact with other surface-active additives in base oil of different
polarity.
A ball-on-disc tribometer was used to measure the frictional performance of these additives formulated in
PAO (Group IV) and ester (Group V) oil. The effectiveness of the additives to form a tribofilm was studied
using a 3D Spacer Layer Imaging Method (SLIM). Scanning electron microscope (SEM) coupled with
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was used to investigate the morphology and elemental
composition of additive films adsorbed on the metal surface post tribological tests. As information
concerning the nature and structure of the film are important for understanding the lubrication
mechanism, chemical composition of thin film formed on the friction surface was investigated using ToFSIMS. The wear track width on the disc specimens was analysed ex-situ using a 3D surface profiler.
Tribological mechanism of the above additives in base oils of different polarity is discussed based on the
experimental results.
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2. Experimental Details
Materials
Oleamide and glycerol mono-oleate were used as model friction modifiers due to their practical relevance
as engine oil additives (Table 1). A mixed primary and secondary alkyl ZDDP was used as anti-wear
additive. PAO 6 (with viscosity 24.8 mPa.s at 40 °C and 4.35 mPa.s at 100 °C) and monoester oil (Non
Polarity Index - 214) with viscosity of 21.6 mPa.s at 40 °C and 4.29 mPa.s at 100 °C were used as the
base oil. It is known that the use of low NPI ester oil can promote seal swell and therefore are only used at
low dose rate (5-15%) to enhance additive solubility and to improve viscosity index in commercial engine
oils. We employed ester oil of high NPI as they are recommended for practical application due to the
above mentioned limitation associated with low NPI ester oils. Viscosity of ester oil and PAO measured
with a double gap geometry using an Anton Paar 702 rheometer at the test temperature (140 °C) was
found to be 2.44 ± 0.4 mPa.s and 2.38 ± 0.3 mPa.s respectively. As the viscosities of PAO and ester oil
are similar, the observed frictional response can be attributed to the structural aspects of the additives
and/or difference in base oil polarity.
Lubricant oil formulations were prepared by dissolving 0.5 wt. % of OFM at 60 °C under stirred conditions,
while the concentration of ZDDP was kept at 0.2 wt. % in all the formulations. Table 1 shows the
additive/base oil combinations used for tribological performance evaluation. Since oleamide solutions in
PAO showed visible precipitates at room temperature (23 °C), the tribology tests were performed
immediately after sample preparation.

Tribological characterization
Tribological measurements were carried out using the MTM ball-on-disk tribometer (PCS Instruments, UK)
equipped with a 3D surface mapper (SLIM). AISI 52100 steel ball on disc was used as the tribo-pair. The
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measurements were carried out at 140 °C. It should be noted that most of the earlier studies on ZDDP and
OFMs were performed at temperatures 100 oC and below [13, 15-17, 21, 34]. A higher temperature was
chosen to accelerate the generation of chemically reacted film which is known to depend on the severity
of tribological contact [35]. As temperature plays an important role with regard to adsorption/desorption
phenomena, measurement at higher temperature can be used for identifying product groups that are
most effective under more severe requirements with regard to friction retention.
Tribological measurements are repeated twice and were carried out in three distinct phases (Table 2).
First, the ball and disc were rubbed at an entrainment speed of 0.1 m/s at 100% slide roll ratio (SRR) to
generate the tribofilm. This was followed by tribofilm thickness measurement using SLIM. Lastly, Stribeck
curves were measured in the speed range between 2 to 0.001 m/s. During Stribeck curve measurements,
the frictional force is measured in both directions. This is achieved by maintaining the same mean speed,
but reversing the sign of the SRR. For the first measurement, the disc speed is three times greater than the
ball speed, whereas for the second measurement the disc speed is one third of the ball speed. The rolling
speed is calculated from the average of the first and second measurement.

Table 2: Test protocol used for tribological characterization.
Phase

Load
(N)

Pmax
(GPa)

Speed range
(m/s)

SRR
(%)

Temperature
(oC)

Preconditioning

36

1.0

0.1

100

140

Tribofilm measurement

36

0.57

-

-

140

Stribeck curve
measurement

36

1.0

2 - 0.001

100

140

Surface Characterization
ToF-SIMS analysis of tribofilms formed on the MTM disc surface after 120 minutes of rubbing was
performed with ToF. SIMS 5 (ION-TOF, Münster, Germany) instrument and the spectra obtained were
processed using IonSpec software. Prior to surface characterization, ToF- SIMS spectra of the base oil,
GMO, oleamide and ZDDP samples were also collected for reference. The instrumental parameters and
measurement protocol used for the static and dynamic analysis of the disc specimens are discussed
elsewhere [35]. Further, elemental composition of tribfofilm formed on the wear surface was carried out
using JEOL JSM-7900F field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) equipped with Oxford
INCA energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometer. The measurements were carried out at a beam voltage
of 10 keV and the spectral images were acquired at 160× magnification. Wear analysis was carried out
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using Infinite Focus Alicona benchtop optical 3D surface profiler. Surface analysis was preceded by
rinsing the metal disc in n-hexane to remove the residual oil and contaminants sticking to the surface.

3. Results And Discussion
The Stribeck curve measurements and SLIM results for neat ester and PAO base oils are discussed first.
This is followed by friction measurements of the base oils formulated with friction modifiers (GMO and
Oleamide) and anti-wear additive (ZDDP). Next, the influence of base oil polarity on the binary additive
system comprising both OFM and AW additives are studied. The tribological mechanism is discussed
under relevant sections by correlating insights obtained from surface analysis (SEM-EDX and ToF-SIMS)
and friction measurements. Finally, the impact of base oil polarity on the wear performance of the above
additives is summarized.
3.1 Friction measurements in neat PAO and Ester oil
Figures 1-i and 1-ii show the optical interference images obtained after rubbing the ball-disk contact for
predefined period of time in PAO and ester oil. The light blue images obtained at 0 minutes is due to the
space layer alone while it changed to dark blue as the film developed during rubbing. However, the
interference fringes indicate the presence of viscous liquid film for both PAO and ester oil. The viscous
film is due to local entrapment of oil where the exponential increase in viscosity with pressure could have
prevented the oil from flowing out of the contact [36, 37]. Some film deposition is observed after
prolonged rubbing for the neat base oils. For ester oil the film was found to grow continuously close to
the upper side of SLIM image than the central region. As precipitates from thermal degradation can lead
to such deposition, absorption mode Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR) (using a
PerkinElmer Frontier FT-IR / NIR spectrometer) and viscosity measurements of tribo-tested oils were
carried out to study the likelihood of oxidative degradation. Oxidation peak suggesting oil degradation
was not seen under FTIR for the tribo-tested oils (see Figure A, Appendix). An earlier study found that PAO
and di-ester oil are thermally stable up to 200 oC and 300 oC respectively [38]. But, an increase in viscosity
of 1.35% for PAO and 2.1 % for ester oil was seen suggesting oil degradation of some sort. By reverse
loading the ball against the mapper disc, horizontal scratches suggesting wear could be observed from
the optical interferograms with the signs of wear more apparent in ester oil. The latter phenomenon was
also evidenced from disruption of the Hertzian contact from perfect circle after 60 minutes of rubbing.
The Stribeck curves obtained in PAO and ester oil are shown in Figure 2a and 2b. An increased rubbing
time constituted to an increase in friction in both the base oils, which can be attributed to topographical
changes due to wear at the contact interface. Boundary friction coefficient obtained at the same rubbing
duration are compared in Figures 3. Irrespective of the rubbing duration, PAO exhibited a higher boundary
friction coefficient than ester oil. The higher lubricity observed for ester oil can be due to its ability to
adsorb more favourably on to the metal surface than PAO.
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Figure 4 shows high-resolution SEM images of the wear surfaces and the corresponding elemental
analysis at three different locations. A uniform surface smearing with abrasion grooves and traces of
adhesive wear along the rolling direction are apparent for both the oils. Nevertheless, ester oil based disc
surface shows sign of higher abrasive wear which agrees with the observation by optical interferometry.
SEM images also show darker regions near the edge of the wear scar characterized by higher
concentration of oxygen and carbon. This was found to be more distinct for ester oil than PAO. It is
known that frictional heating and the resulting contact temperature can lead to oxidation of surface and
often influence the behaviour of lubricant present in the contact [39, 40]. Therefore, it is hypothesised that
transient flash temperature rise due to contact spots between surface roughness peaks resulted in the
formation and deposition of precipitates from the base oil that are below the detectable limit of FT-IR.
Other than the darker patches, the frictional surface showed no notable difference in concentration of
carbon and oxygen within and outside the wear surface.
ToF-SIMS spectra, obtained in the positive and negative ion modes, of the worn surfaces lubricated by
PAO and ester oil are shown in Figure B (Appendix). Mass fragments attributed to PAO (CnH2n-3 to
CnH2n+1) and ester oil ([C7H13O2]-, [C18H35O2]- etc) [41] are evident on the surface. In general, the peaks
corresponding to ester oil are of higher intensity compared to PAO, indicating higher affinity of ester
molecules on steel surface. However, it is possible that hexane (non-polar solvent) removed more PAO
from the surface when the metal disc was washed prior to surface analysis. This could also be a reason
for observing lower intensity peaks in the case of PAO.
3.2 Influence of base oil polarity on the tribological performance of GMO
As shown in Figure 1a and 1b, the tribofilm thickness increased in a continual and gradual manner
reaching a film thickness of 117 and 97 nm respectively in PAO and ester oil after 120 min rubbing.
However, in PAO, the morphology of tribofilm did not appear to be typical of other surface-active additive
films. Here interference fringes that are characteristic of viscous liquid film was observed (Figure 1-iii).
The viscous film could have been transferred to the SLIM glass disc by the ball, augmented during the
subsequent measurements as evidenced from the optical images. Thicker films observed for GMO in PAO
could be a manifestation of this effect. Unfortunately, it was not possible to decouple the contribution of
viscous film from the total film thickness. Notwithstanding this observation, the decrease in boundary
friction coefficient (BFC) with rubbing time for GMO-containing oils could indirectly imply the presence of
an additive film beneath the viscous oil film (Figure 3). The large error bars associated with the mean
layer thickness for GMO may create an impression of large variations in film thickness across the rubbed
track. But this was found to be mainly contributed by the variation in viscous film that was transferred to
the coated glass disc by the steel ball.
The Stribeck curve for GMO-based oils are shown in Figure 2c and 2d. Addition of GMO to PAO
contributed to a decrease in friction with rubbing time. In contrast, extended rubbing resulted in an
increase of friction in ester oil. A decrease in CoF for PAO + GMO formulation underlines GMO to be an
effective friction reducing agent in non-polar oil. This is also reflected in the Figure 3 where a significantly
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lower BFC is seen for GMO containing oil compared to neat PAO. At rolling speed below 102 mms-1, the
Stribeck curve for PAO + GMO shifts to a significantly lower value of boundary friction after 120 minutes
of rubbing. This observation suggests the formation of a thick GMO tribofilm. A similar phenomenon was
observed earlier for GMO in GIII base oil under similar rubbing conditions [35]. In the boundary lubrication
regime, GMO exhibited a marginal improvement in friction in ester oil (Figure 3). It is hypothesized that, in
ester oil, GMO molecules have to compete heavily with ester molecules to be adsorbed on the metal
surface. It is likely that the competition between ester molecules and GMO could have resulted in higher
asperity contact spots within a nominal contact patch than in PAO. Much thinner tribofilms and
correspondingly higher BFC observed for GMO + ester oil supports this notion. This corroborates with the
SEM-EDX data shown in Figure 5. Thin abrasion grooves along the rolling direction are apparent in the
case of ester oil + GMO whereas wear scratches are not apparent for GMO in PAO. EDX data showed
higher concentration of carbon and oxygen within the wear track lubricated with PAO + GMO, which can
be attributed to the adsorption of GMO on the surface, as seen from visible deposits of GMO. This
suggests the presence of a ‘solid –like’ film beneath the viscous film shown in the optical interferograms
(Figure 1). In the case of ester oil + GMO, no notable difference in carbon/oxygen composition is seen
within and outside the wear track. A lower concentration of carbon and oxygen on the frictional surface
(EDX data) and a much thinner tribofilm (optical interferometry) suggest that GMO has to compete with
the polar base oil to get adsorbed on the steel surface.
To ascertain the tribological mechanism is in action, the chemical nature of tribofilm was analysed using
static ToF-SIMS. Hydrocarbon species with a general formula [CnHm ]+ were observed in the positive ion
spectra. Ions corresponding to [C17H33COO]-, which indicates chemisorption of GMO molecule [42, 43],
and ionic species such as [C17H33O3]-, [C18H33O]-, [C16H31O]- and [C16H29O]- [44] formed by interaction of
cleaved alkyl tails of GMO with oxygen at the iron oxide surface, suggesting decomposition of GMO, were
observed on the surface (Figure 6). However, quasi-molecular ions corresponding to iron alkoxalate
[CH3OFe]+, suggesting reaction of GMO decomposition products on the friction surface, was not observed
in both the oils. Note that both the additive and base oil are composed of hydrogen, carbon and oxygen
and hence the ToF-SIMS peaks can be attributed to adsorption of GMO and/or the hydrocarbon
molecules in base oil (Figure 6). In view of this ambiguity, it is difficult to ascertain the contribution of
GMO alone to the total peak intensity.
3.3 Influence of base oil polarity on tribological performance of oleamide
Optical interference images and the corresponding film thickness maps acquired at different rubbing
durations for oleamide solutions in PAO and ester oil are shown in Figure 1 (see v, vi, a and b). In general,
oleamide formed a thinner film than GMO in both the oils. This suggest that GMO is a more effective
surface film-forming additive than oleamide. Optical interferograms show much thicker films for
oleamide in PAO, but, interference fringes typical of viscous films are apparent which can contribute to
total film thickness. Horizontal scratches indicative of wear can be seen for oleamide in ester oil.
However, the scratches formed are found to be less severe compared to that observed for ester oil alone.
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Figures 2e and 2f show the Stribeck curves for oleamide in PAO and ester oil respectively acquired after
different rubbing durations. Prolonged rubbing constituted to an increase in boundary friction for both the
oils, which can be attributed to topographical changes at the contact interface due to wear. But it should
be noted that any adsorbed species or precipitates in the contact zone can also contribute to the
observed increase in the friction coefficient, as they can hinder the entrainment of the lubricating oil into
the contact [45]. Comparing PAO and ester oil, for the latter rubbing had no effect on the friction at
intermediate and high speed. Therefore, it is believed that any adsorbed species within or at the vicinity of
contact zone did not deter lubricant entrainment in the mixed lubrication regime. At a given rubbing time,
addition of oleamide to PAO had a positive effect on the frictional performance (Figure 3). Oleamide in
ester oil also had a positive effect, but the influence was mostly restricted to rolling speed corresponding
to mixed lubrication regime. In the boundary regime, ester oil alone offered good lubricity during the initial
and final phase of rubbing. It is plausible that the low shear strength adsorbed layer formed at higher
asperity junctions could have desorbed under low-speed conditions due to its inability to withstand
stronger interaction from polar base oil. This might have contributed to an increase in surface shear,
resulting in transition of Stribeck curves to higher friction values in polar oil. From Figure 3 it is evident
that GMO exhibits superior friction reduction performance than oleamide during extended rubbing in the
boundary regime. This is contrary to earlier reported work where oleamide was shown to be a more
effective friction reducing agent than GMO [13, 14]. In our study the additives were subjected to harsher
contact conditions (T=140 oC, SRR=150% and Load= 36N) than in previously reported research. Under
such conditions it is likely that GMO can undergo chemical decomposition thereby yielding oleic acid and
glycerol [46-49]. Glycerol decomposition was evident from ToF-SIMS analysis. It was postulated that
glycerol produced by chemical decomposition of GMO can form lubricious surface films at low
entrainment speeds [46]. Therefore, we hypothesize that the entrainment of lubricious glycerol into the
contact led to a notable decrease in friction for GMO. Alternatively, a thicker tribofilm formed of GMO
compared to oleamide (Figure 1a and 1b) could have effectively reduced asperity interactions at the
tribological contact leading to a reduction in BFC for GMO. It is known that OFMs with low and medium
surface coverage results in high friction coefficients due to higher interdigitation with base oil [3]. On the
contrary a film of high surface coverage as in case of GMO can promote slip planes during sliding with
low interdigitation. All the above factors could have led to the observed frictional response.
SEM images of oleamide tribofilms formed in PAO and ester oil are shown in Figure 7a and 7b
respectively. Similar to GMO, visible deposits representative of thin oleamide films are seen for PAO-based
formulation. The surface formed of oleamide in polar oil appears to have horizontal scratches along the
rolling direction whereas the additive in non-polar oil resulted in a smoother surface topography.
Commensurate with the observation of a visible surface film, a higher concentration of carbon and
oxygen was found on the wear track for oleamide in PAO, suggestive of greater diffusivity and adsorption
of the additive. A notable decrease in BFC during prolonged rubbing could be a manifestation of this
behaviour. As discussed earlier, the viscous film may augment the film thickness measured between the
coated glass disc and steel ball resulting in erroneous interpretation of the measured film thickness
values. However, a higher concentration of carbon and oxygen observed in PAO for both GMO and
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oleamide compared to in ester oil unambiguously suggest the OFMs are capable of forming thicker film
in non-polar oil than in polar ones.
Positive and negative ion spectra of oleamide films formed in PAO and ester oil are shown in Figure C of
Appendix. Peaks corresponding to molecular ions [C18H35NO]+ with a mass of 281.48 and C18H35NO + H+
with m/z 282.48 are observed. Also, ions corresponding to [CNO]- (m/z 42 a.m.u), characteristic of
oleamide fragmentation, and [NO2]- (m/z 46 a.m.u), originated from the interaction of amide with oxidized
steel surface, are observed in the negative spectrum. Here, oleamide in PAO exhibited higher peak
intensity suggesting higher surface reactivity of additive in non-polar oil than its polar counterpart does.
3.4 Influence of base oil on the tribological performance of ZDDP
ZDDP generated 20-150 nm thick layer on the metal surface depending on the rubbing duration (Figure 1c
and 1d). The film formed in PAO appears to be very patchy along the rubbing direction whereas a
relatively even tribofilm was formed in of ester oil (Figure 1-vii and 1-viii). The growth of the film can be
divided in to three stages. ZDDP in both oils shows an initial induction period having a slow film growth
rate. This was followed by rapid film formation. During the last phase the film thickness decreased upon
further rubbing. The decrease in film thickness after 30 minutes of rubbing in both the oils suggests that
the ZDDP tribofilm is unstable and is partially lost from the surface, with the rate of decrease more
pronounced in non-polar PAO oil. The observed behaviour is contrary to resilient boundary films usually
associated with ZDDP films where the decomposition products formed during rubbing are shown to
accumulate on the surface [17, 50]. There is some evidence that the alkyl ZDDP structure has an effect on
the rate of film formation [17]. Therefore, the inability of the additive to form a stable film during
prolonged rubbing can be associated with the type of ZDDP used. It is known that amorphous ZDDP
tribofilm formed during the initial phase of rubbing are relatively easily removed during rubbing [50].
Accordingly, it is hypothesized that a weaker amorphous structure is formed in PAO as compared to the
more durable nano-crystalline one formed in ester oil. As ZDDP tribofilms are characterized by flat pad
regions separated by deep valleys [51] it is possible that viscous film can get entrapped on the rough antiwear film. However, unlike the OFM films, the ZDDP tribofilms did not show any interference fringes
characteristic of viscous film. Earlier studies have suggested the presence of viscous layer on the top of
solid like tribofilm [52, 53]. Such deposits were also not observed in our work.
Scratches along the rolling direction are not apparent from the SLIM images. In turn, this indicates that
ZDDP interacts favorably with the metal surface in both the oils providing surface protection.
Theoretically, ZDDP is expected to generate thicker tribofilms in non-polar base oil as it experiences weak
interactions in the bulk solution and hence diffuse to the metal surface with little resistance [32, 33].
However, our current experimental results (optical interferograms and mean layer thickness) do not seem
to corroborate this notion. Earlier studies on the influence of base oil polarity on the reaction layer
thickness of AW additive was based on primary ZDDP [32, 33]. However, here we have used a mixed
primary and secondary alkyl ZDDP as AW additive in the formulation. Therefore, the type of ZDDP used in
the formulation might have had an effect on the film thickness. SEM images for neat base oils showed
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precipitate deposition which was more pronounced for ester oil (Figure 4). Hence it is likely that the total
film thickness is the addition due to thermal degradation precipitates from the base oil and the thickness
of the tribo-film from the thermal and mechanical decomposition of ZDDP. This may have contributed to
a thicker tribo film in polar oil.
The influence of rubbing time on the frictional performance of ZDDP-based oils are shown in Figure 2g
and 2h. Longer rubbing shifted the Stribeck curves to higher friction values for ester oil under mixed
lubrication regime. However, this increase was limited to 60 minutes of rubbing suggesting the contact
attained a limiting surface roughness. Rubbing also contributed to an increase in friction up to 60
minutes for non-polar oil. However, subsequent rubbing decreased friction which can be a result of
thinner tribofilm as evident from optical interferograms (Figure 1-vii) and mean central layer thickness
(Figure 1c). For both the base oils a notable increase in friction is evident at intermediate speeds than at
lower speeds. The shift in friction curves at intermediate speed can be due obstruction of lubricant
entrainment into the contact by rougher solid tribofilm formed during successive rubbing [17, 27, 54].
Comparing the Stribeck curves with the tribofilm thickness, no quantitative agreement between friction
and tribofilm thickness could be established, contrary to the notion that a thicker additive film results in a
higher BFC. At similar rubbing durations, addition of ZDDP to both polar and non-polar oil resulted in
significant increase in boundary friction (Figure 3). The higher friction values can be attributed to the
protective layer of ZDDP formed by chemical interaction with the rubbing metal surface. Interestingly,
although ZDDP formed much thinner tribofilm in PAO, it resulted in higher BFC as compared to that in
ester oil, which is in line with the results reported by Cen et. al. [55]. But our result shows that CoF does
not always increase with ZDDP film thickness. Considering that additive-free PAO exhibited a higher BFC
than ester oil, this factor could also influence the frictional performance of ZDDP-based PAO.
From the SEM images (Figure 8), a notable difference in surface morphology can be seen where the ester
oil-test surface appears to be more uniform than the one tested in PAO. EDX analysis shows higher
concentration of ZDDP based elements on the surface lubricated with ester oil and such films are usually
found to result in higher friction [56]. However, our results show that the thicker film formed in ester oil
exhibits lower BFC compared to the film formed in PAO under similar rubbing conditions. EDX mapping
analysis (Figure 8c) confirmed the formation of a uniform tribofilm in ester oil versus a patchy film
formed on the surface lubricated with PAO. Lower BFC for ZDDP in ester oil can be ascribed to the
formation of a smoother and more uniformly distributed tribofilm (Figures 1 vii and viii), SEM images and
EDX mapping. It is known that alignment of phosphate chains along the rolling direction usually
contributes to tribofilm of low shear strength [57]. Further, they can result in the formation of tribofilm
with enhanced packing density which offers low friction [58, 59]. Therefore, it is likely that the above
parameters could also have influenced the frictional performance of the anti-wear additive in PAO and
ester oil.
Positive and negative ion ToF-SIMS spectra were collected to identify the chemical species on the metal
surface post tribological test (Figure 9). Ion fragments attributed to iron were evident from the ToF-SIMS
data, however, secondary ions corresponding to zinc were not observed. This is not in agreement with the
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literature where zinc ions (m/z = 64) were detected on the surface [60, 61]. Nevertheless, our EDX data
clearly showed the presence of a tribolayer rich in zinc for both PAO and ester oil. The disagreement with
earlier published work can be due to the difference with tribological condition and ToF-SIMS technique
employed in this work [60, 61]. Negative ion spectra revealed that the surface contained phosphates
([PO2]- and [PO3]-) and pyrophosphates ( [P2O5]-), with the surface lubricated with ester oil showing a
higher concentration of these products. Higher intensity peaks typical of zinc metaphosphates fragments
([ZnP2O6]- and [ZnP2O7]-) are also observed where a higher concentration is found on surface lubricated
with PAO oil.
To gain further insights on the chemistry of tribofilm formed of ZDDP, depth profiling was performed
within the wear scar. Figure 10a and 10b show the normalized intensity of selected ions as function of
sputter time for surfaces lubricated with PAO and ester oil. The result suggest a film rich of zinc,
phosphates and sulphate/sulphide at the top layer and higher concentration of iron near the steel
substrate. A higher concentration of phosphates and sulphate/sulphide species are characteristic of
tribofim formed in ester oil. In PAO, the concentration of phosphates and sulphates exhibit a steady
decrease with sputtering time, whereas in ester oil, these ions remained nearly constant for much longer
time suggesting a homogenous film compared to the former. In PAO, iron became a dominant species
after 1200s whereas in ester oil the steel surface/tribofilm interface was observed only after 1600s of
sputtering. Lateral distribution of selected species obtained at different depths are shown in Figure D,
Appendix. The images show a good agreement with the depth profile data where phosphates, sulphates,
zinc and iron species are found to inter grown within the tribofilm. Comparison of total intensity along x,y
suggest higher concentration of phosphates and sulphates in ester oil where it appears to be more
homogenously distributed than in PAO. This observation is in agreement with SEM-EDX and optical
interferometry.
SEM and ToF-SIMS studies show the main difference between the reaction layers is with concentration
and distribution of ZDDP decomposition elements. In an earlier study a difference in oxidation state of
sulphur for the reaction layers formed of primary ZDDP in PAO and ester oil was observed using XPS [34].
Our ToF-SIMS data shows PAO surface to be covered by relatively higher concentration of long chain
metaphosphates than in ester oil. The results are in agreement with Cen et al. [55] who found phosphate
chain length of ZDDP tribofilm to be longer in PAO than in ester based oil. It is also known that short
chain phosphates and consequent nanocrystallization generally contributes to a resilient tribofilm than
reaction layers formed of longer chains [50]. Further, the tribofilms formed by short chain phosphates are
shown to be harder than those formed by the overlying long chain phosphates [55, 62]. With increase in
hardness there can be a decrease in both the adhesive and deformation components of the measured
friction coefficient [63]. Further, the long chain phosphates with lower packing density than the shorter
ones can form less compact layers [64] which may lead to higher interactions at the contact interface.
This may explain why a thinner tribofilm formed in PAO contributed to a higher boundary friction
coefficient than thicker film formed in ester oil.
3.5 Influence of base oil on the tribological performance of ZDDP + GMO additive system
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Optical interferograms and centre layer thickness for the binary additive system, ZDDP + GMO, in PAO
and ester oil are shown in Figure 1-ix, 1-x and 1-c & 1-d. A notable difference in the dynamics of tribofilm
formation can be seen between the two formulations. The additives produced a thicker film in ester
(polar) oil compared to PAO (non-polar oil). In ester oil, the film thickness increased gradually with
rubbing and reached a limiting thickness of ~150 nm at 120 minutes. In PAO, the film thickness increased
to 102 nm after 15 minutes rubbing, but with further rubbing, the film thickness decreased due to
desorption. While the tribofilm morphology in ester oil appears to be more uniform, a patchy film is
observed in the case of PAO. Irrespective of the polarity of the base oil, marginally thicker film is exhibited
by the binary additive system compared to ZDDP tribofilm during extended rubbing. Therefore, it is
believed that each additive contributed to the total film thickness.
Figure 1i and 1j show the Stribeck curves acquired at different time intervals for the binary additive
system in PAO and ester oil respectively. In general, prolonged rubbing did not increase friction in the
mixed lubrication regime for PAO (except for measurements after 5 min of rubbing); in contrast, an
increase in friction is seen for ester oil under similar rubbing conditions. However, the increase was
limited to the first 15 minutes of rubbing suggesting the system has attained a limiting surface
roughness. A notable increase in boundary friction is seen for the binary additive system after 5 minutes
rubbing in ester oil. Here the BFC was found to be comparable to what was obtained for ZDDP based
ester oil (Figure 3). On the contrary, the additives in non-polar oil led to friction reduction where the BFC
was found to be lower than that of individual additives. Therefore it is likely that during the initial phase
of rubbing the frictional performance of binary additive system in ester oil is mostly governed by the
properties of the anti-wear additive. On the other hand, in PAO both additives could have played a
synergistic effect. Lower BFC observed during prolonged rubbing suggests that the topographical
changes at the contact interface have a favourable effect on friction for both base oils. In PAO, after
prolonged rubbing, the binary additive system resulted in BFC that was in between the values produced
by individual additives (Figure 3). On the contrary, in ester oil the binary additives exhibits true synergism.
The contrasting behaviour suggest different reactivity between GMO and ZDDP in base oil of different
polarity depending on the rubbing conditions.
3.5 Influence of base oil on the tribological performance of ZDDP + GMO additive system
Optical interferograms and centre layer thickness for the binary additive system, ZDDP + GMO, in PAO
and ester oil are shown in Figure 1-ix, 1-x and 1-c & 1-d. A notable difference in the dynamics of tribofilm
formation can be seen between the two formulations. The additives produced a thicker film in ester
(polar) oil compared to PAO (non-polar oil). In ester oil, the film thickness increased gradually with
rubbing and reached a limiting thickness of ~150 nm at 120 minutes. In PAO, the film thickness increased
to 102 nm after 15 minutes rubbing, but with further rubbing, the film thickness decreased due to
desorption. While the tribofilm morphology in ester oil appears to be more uniform, a patchy film is
observed in the case of PAO. Irrespective of the polarity of the base oil, marginally thicker film is exhibited
by the binary additive system compared to ZDDP tribofilm during extended rubbing. Therefore, it is
believed that each additive contributed to the total film thickness.
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Figure 1i and 1j show the Stribeck curves acquired at different time intervals for the binary additive
system in PAO and ester oil respectively. In general, prolonged rubbing did not increase friction in the
mixed lubrication regime for PAO (except for measurements after 5 min of rubbing); in contrast, an
increase in friction is seen for ester oil under similar rubbing conditions. However, the increase was
limited to the first 15 minutes of rubbing suggesting the system has attained a limiting surface
roughness. A notable increase in boundary friction is seen for the binary additive system after 5 minutes
rubbing in ester oil. Here the BFC was found to be comparable to what was obtained for ZDDP based
ester oil (Figure 3). On the contrary, the additives in non-polar oil led to friction reduction where the BFC
was found to be lower than that of individual additives. Therefore it is likely that during the initial phase
of rubbing the frictional performance of binary additive system in ester oil is mostly governed by the
properties of the anti-wear additive. On the other hand, in PAO both additives could have played a
synergistic effect. Lower BFC observed during prolonged rubbing suggests that the topographical
changes at the contact interface have a favourable effect on friction for both base oils. In PAO, after
prolonged rubbing, the binary additive system resulted in BFC that was in between the values produced
by individual additives (Figure 3). On the contrary, in ester oil the binary additives exhibits true synergism.
The contrasting behaviour suggest different reactivity between GMO and ZDDP in base oil of different
polarity depending on the rubbing conditions.
SEM images show wear of varying intensities along the rolling direction (Figure 11). EDX data show a
higher concentration of ZDDP based elements (Zn, P and S) in the tribofilm formed in ester oil than in
PAO. Further, compared to the single additive (ZDDP) tribofilm, a lower concentration of Zn, P and S are
detected on the surface lubricated with binary additive system. These results suggest that GMO retards
the formation of ZDDP tribofilm which is in agreement with previous reported research [29].
The static ion spectra of the surfaces lubricated with GMO + ZDDP in PAO and ester oil are shown in
Figure 12. Negative ion spectra show the surface to be composed of phosphates ([PO2]- and [PO3]-) where
the surface lubricated with ester oil shows a higher concentration of ZDDP decomposition products.
However, peaks representative of long chain metaphosphates ([ZnP2O6]-) are only seen on the surface
lubricated with PAO. [ZnP2O7]- peak which was more apparent for ZDDP tribofilm formed in PAO are not
observed for the binary additive system. This suggest GMO to have an influence on ZDDP decomposition
and film generation.
In agreement with inference drawn from EDX analysis, depth profile data (Figure 10c & 10d) shows lower
reactivity of ZDDP decomposition products in the presence of GMO for both the oils. The profile of
phosphorus and sulphate/sulphide species showed a maximum near the surface and was followed by a
steady decrease in concentration of these ions. In PAO, phosphate ions reached an equilibrium
concentration whereas no such inference could be obtained for surface lubricated with ester oil. Iron
appeared to be a dominant species after 150s of sputtering for PAO whereas for ester oil it occurred after
600s. The intensity variations in z direction suggest higher chemical heterogeneity for the film formed of
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binary additives (Figure D, Appendix). As ZDDP + GMO in PAO system had the most significant effect it is
postulated that GMO restricts the adsorption of ZDDP to a greater extent in PAO than in ester oil.
It is known that short chain phosphates formed in ester oil generally result in lower friction than tribofilm
formed of long chain phosphates in non-polar oil. However, for the binary additive system, the
concentration of Zn and P in ester oil are found to be twice of what was observed in PAO oil (from SEMEDX). The thicker tribofilm characterized by higher concentration of ZDDP decomposition products could
have led to higher BFC for the binary additive system in ester oil than for PAO (see Figure 3).
3.6 Influence of base oil polarity on tribological performance of ZDDP + oleamide
The binary additive system containing oleamide and ZDDP formed a thicker film in polar ester oil in
comparison to PAO (Figure 1-xi, 1-xii and 1-c & 1-d). With a similar trend observed for ZDDP and ZDDP +
GMO based oils respectively, the ability to form thick tribofilms in polar oil could be a characteristic of the
type of ZDDP used in the formulation. The film formed in ester oil appears to be more homogenous along
the rubbing direction than the film formed in PAO. Horizontal scratches indicative of wear are not
apparent from the optical interferograms for both the oils. In agreement with the results obtained for
GMO + ZDDP based formulation, a thicker film is exhibited by the oleamide + ZDDP system in both the
oils compared to ZDDP tribofilm. This suggest each additive contributed to the total film thickness.
However unlike, a patchy/non homogenous film observed for GMO + ZDDP system, the film formed of
oleamide + ZDDP appears to be more homogenous along the rubbing direction.
The Stribeck curves show a pronounced increase in friction with rubbing in the mixed lubrication regime
(Figure 2), whereas only a marginal difference in COF is observed for PAO and ester oil in the low speed
boundary regime. The shift in friction curves at intermediate speed can be due obstruction of lubricant
entrainment into the contact by rougher solid tribofilm formed during successive rubbing [17, 27, 54].
Comparison of Stribeck curves acquired after 5 minutes rubbing shows in PAO, the binary additives
exhibited true synergism whereas in ester oil the BFC was found to lie between values obtained for
individual additives. However, after prolonged rubbing the BFC of the binary additives were found to be
lower than that of individual additives in both PAO and ester oil. The results show that ZDDP and
oleamide complement each other to varying degrees depending on the rubbing condition. Irrespective of
the base oil polarity and rubbing conditions, ZDDP + oleamide systems were found to offer better friction
reduction than GMO + ZDDP systems. The result suggest that the right selection of additive in the
formulation is crucial for friction improvement.
SEM images show a smoother surface topography for the binary additive system compared to surfaces
lubricated with ZDDP alone (Figure 13). EDX data reveal lower concentration of ZDDP decomposition
products in the presence of oleamide where Zn and P are found to be twice higher in ester oil than in PAO.
The higher amount of Zn and P within the tribofilm might have contributed to an increase in BFC in ester
oil than its non–polar counterpart. Positive and negative ion spectra of the surfaces lubricated with
oleamide + ZDDP in PAO and ester oil are shown in Figure E, Appendix. The most notable difference was
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with respect to zinc metaphosphate fragments ([ZnP2O6] which appeared to be found only on surface
lubricated with PAO. As similar behaviour is exhibited by all formulations containing ZDDP, it is
reasonable that the ability of ZDDP to form long chain phosphates is characteristic of base oil polarity.
Depth profile analysis (Figure 10e and 10f) shows a steady decrease in phosphates and sulphates with
sputter time for both PAO and ester oil. But, iron appeared to be a dominant species at a shorter time in
PAO than surface lubricated with ester oil. It should be noted that a similar behaviour was shown by
binary additive system based on ZDDP and GMO. 3D analysis of the surface suggest a more
homogenous distribution of phosphates and sulphates along x, y plane for oleamide + ZDDP than GMO +
ZDDP based system in both PAO and ester oil. The results are in agreement with optical interferometry
which suggest a homogenous film along the rolling direction for olemaide + ZDDP than GMO + ZDDP
system.
From EDX and ToF-SIMS it is evident that GMO restricted adsorption of ZDDP decomposition products to
a greater extent than oleamide in both PAO and ester oil. Irrespective of the type of FMs, highest reduction
in ZDDP deposition was found in PAO. The results suggest the type of FMs and base oil polarity has a
profound influence on reaction pathways associated with ZDDP decomposition and film generation. It is
intriguing that binary additive system based on oleamide and ZDDP which had higher amount of P and
Zn contributed to a lower BFC than its counterpart based on GMO with lower amount of ZDDP
decomposition products. The lower friction exhibited by oleamide + ZDDP system can be due to the
formation of a smoother and homogenous tribofilm as evident from optical interferograms and ToF-SIMS
3D images. Further, this might have led to preferential alignment of phosphate chains along the rubbing
direction contributing to a low shear strength tribofilm resulting in low friction.
Wear performance of the additives was evaluated by measuring the surface roughness (Ra) and wear
scar width (WSW) post tribological measurements (Figure 14). The results show that OFMs resulted in a
notable decrease in surface roughness whereas ZDDP based oils showed a marked increase in surface
roughness. Reduced surface roughness for the binary additive system suggest lower reactivity of ZDDP
decomposition products on the surface. Comparing the Ra values and surface topographic images, it is
hypothesized that higher surface roughness for the OFMs in PAO could be resulting from surface
deposition of patchy additive layers. In general, the additives contributed to 13-20% decrease in wear scar
width. Within experimental error, highest reduction in wear scar width was shown by ZDDP in agreement
with the formation of a thick protective film. For the binary additives, irrespective of base oil polarity,
oleamide + ZDDP exhibited better wear performance than GMO + ZDDP based systems. The higher wear
resistance offered by oleamide + ZDDP also commensurate with their better frictional performance.
Contrary to friction measurements, no direct correlation could be established relating base oil polarity and
wear performance. It is known that formulations based on ester oil show higher wear compared to those
based on non-polar oils [32, 33, 55]. In the present study we have used an ester oil of high non-polarity
index (NPI =214) which may be the reason for the lack of correlation between base oil polarity and wear.

4. Conclusion
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The influence of base oil polarity on the tribological performance of OFMs (GMO and oleamide), in the
absence and presence of an AW additive (ZDDP), was studied using PAO and monoester oil as
representative non-polar and polar base oils. During initial rubbing, both the OFMs showed improved
friction reduction in PAO, consistent with higher surface affinity of the OFMs in non-polar oil resulting in a
thicker tribofilm. Alternatively, it is reasoned that competitive adsorption between the polar OFM and base
oil molecules on the metal surface led to formation of a thinner OFM film in ester oil. However, during
extended rubbing, GMO exhibited superior friction reduction performance than oleamide. The enhanced
friction-reducing property of the additive could be attributed to the formation of a lubricious tribofilm
comprising GMO decomposition products, as inferred from ToF-SIMS analysis of the tribofilms post
friction tests.
ZDDP formed a thicker tribofilm in ester oil (compared to PAO) and lowered the boundary friction. This
particular behaviour is in contrast to the notion that surface-active lubricant additives usually form a
thinner tribofilm in polar base oil. The boundary friction coefficient (BFC) measured for the binary additive
system was either lower than or between the values for the individual additives depending on the duration
of rubbing. Independent of the base oil polarity and rubbing duration, the oleamide + ZDDP system
offered better friction reduction than GMO + ZDDP system. Chemical composition analysis of the
tribofilms indicated that the nature of base oil controlled interactions between ZDDP and OFM and
consequently adsorption and reactive tribofilm formation in the boundary lubrication layer.
Surface roughness and wear scar width measured post friction test showed a greater reduction in wear
for ZDDP followed by the binary additive system based on oleamide, in both PAO and ester oil. However,
direct correlation between base oil polarity and wear performance could not be established.
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Figure 1
Optical interferograms and mean film thickness along the axis of the contact for different additives after
different rubbing duration.
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Figure 2
Influence of rubbing time on Stribeck curves for different additives in PAO and ester oil.
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Figure 3
Boundary friction coefficient of different additives in PAO and ester oil after 5 and 120 min rubbing.

Figure 4
SEM-EDX data for surfaces lubricated with a) PAO and b) ester oil. The numbers shown inside SEM
images are the positions identified for EDX analysis.

Figure 5
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SEM-EDX data for surfaces lubricated with a) PAO + GMO and b) ester oil + GMO. The numbers shown
inside SEM images are the positions identified for EDX analysis within and outside wear scar.

Figure 6
Positive (left) and negative ion spectra (right) of GMO derived tribofilms in PAO and ester oil (*
characteristic peaks of GMO).
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Figure 7
SEM-EDX data for surfaces lubricated with a) PAO + oleamide and b) ester oil + oleamide. The numbers
shown inside SEM images are the positions identified for EDX analysis within and outside wear scar.
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Figure 8
SEM-EDX data and elemental maps for surfaces lubricated with a) PAO + ZDDP and b) ester oil + ZDDP.
The numbers shown inside SEM images are the positions identified for EDX analysis within and outside
wear scar.

Figure 9
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Positive (left) and negative ion spectra (right) of surfaces lubricated with ZDDP in PAO and ester oil (*
characteristic peaks of ZDDP).

Figure 10
Depth profile obtained on the wear track for different additives in PAO and ester oil.
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Figure 11
SEM-EDX data and elemental maps for surfaces lubricated with a) PAO + ZDDP + GMO and b) ester oil +
ZDDP + GMO. The numbers shown inside SEM images are the positions identified for EDX analysis
within and outside wear scar.
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Figure 12
Positive (left) and negative ion spectra (right) of GMO + ZDDP derived tribofilms in PAO and ester oil (*
characteristic peaks of ZDDP).
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Figure 13
SEM-EDX data and elemental maps for surfaces lubricated with a) PAO + ZDDP + oleamide and b) ester
oil + ZDDP + oleamide. The numbers shown inside SEM images are the positions identified for EDX
analysis within and outside wear scar.
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Figure 14
Surface roughness and wear scar width for different additives in PAO and ester oil.
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